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A LAWSUIT

This diagram of the "ins"
and "outs" of a lawsuit shows
that the peril is on the plaintiff's side. If the demurrer ore
COU~rT
Defendant; Side. tenus is sustained, the plaintiff
Pl0ainff 5 ie
finds himself out of court, and
is required to go back and
amend his complaint, as shown
in the diagram. (The demurrer ore tenus is the objec5ummoan
Appzar'an-.
tion to the receipt of any evidence under the complaint, on
the ground that it does not
•
state facts sufficient to constitute the cause of action.)
A-mrdIf the non-suit is granted
m,., ',
against the plaintiff, he has to
nswer
go even further back in the
proceedings and start all over
Dernarrer 'o
d- again, as shown on the dia'-A
Answer
5
,oAment gram. If a demurrer is susS ~ Itained
to the complaint, the
diagram shows how the plainswr
tiff comes right back into court
.ontains Countrclaim
an amendment.
onThe
[
o
N
defendant really stands
only one chance of getting put
Trial 8tarts
out of court prior to judgment, and that is when a dedigarzr Cre TMM
murrer to the answer is sust,_rtind"
tained, but the defendant may
.. 1,come
right back into court on
an amendment, as shown in
J ran
the diagram.
This diagram also shows how
the directed verdict operates
as a by-pass for either side,
dependent upon whom it is
judi aTa granted against, and the byDrectiez.the parties
past the
passes
ve~ric't
to
instructions
verdict,
special take
jury, and motions after verdict,
and bring them out through
judgment. If the directed verdict is not granted against
either party, then the diagram
shows the 4ossibilities of special verdict, etc., prior to reachInstrulions
ing the judgment.
To Jury
This diagram can also be
ot~ions
used
to illustrate another propMortic
osition, and that is that anything that happens prior to the
directed verdict is not res adjudicata, while anything happening below the directed verdict is res adjudicata. For instance, when the non-suit is
granted against the plaintiff, he
O
d may go back and start over
Aoim' Dendant again, but if the directed verAiiibnl Plantiff
dict is granted against him, he
because
the judgment on the directed verdict is
over
again,
cannot start
CLIFTON WMLIAMs.
res adjudicata.
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